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Considerable evidence suggests that various discrete nuclei
within the amygdala complex are critically involved in the as-
signment of emotional significance or value to events through
associative learning. Much of this evidence comes from aver-
sive conditioning procedures. For example, lesions of either
basolateral amygdala (ABL) or the central nucleus (CN) interfere
with the acquisition or expression of conditioned fear. The
present study examined the effects of selective neurotoxic
lesions of either ABL or CN on the acquisition of positive
incentive value by a conditioned stimulus (CS) with two appet-
itive Pavlovian conditioning procedures. In second-order con-
ditioning experiments, rats first received light–food pairings
intended to endow the light with reinforcing power. The ac-
quired reinforcing power of the light was then measured by
examining its ability to serve as a reinforcer for second-order
conditioning of a tone when tone–light pairings were given in
the absence of food. Acquisition of second-order conditioning
was impaired in rats with ABL lesions but not in rats with CN
lesions. In reinforcer devaluation procedures, conditioned re-
sponding of rats with ABL lesions was insensitive to postcon-
ditioning changes in the value of the reinforcer, whereas rats
with CN lesions, like normal rats, were able to spontaneously
adjust their CRs to the current value of the reinforcer. The
results of both test procedures indicate that ABL, but not CN, is
part of a system involved in CSs’ acquisition of positive incen-
tive value. Together with evidence that identifies a role for CN in
certain changes in attentional processing of CSs in condition-
ing, these results suggest that separate amygdala subsystems
contribute to a variety of processes inherent in associative
learning.
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Much evidence indicates that neural processing in the amygdala
complex is important for assigning emotional value or significance
to events through associative learning. For example, cues that
signal an aversive event elicit freezing and potentiate startle
reactivity and produce characteristic autonomic responses in ro-
dents. Discrete lesions or inactivation of basolateral amygdala
(ABL) or the central nucleus (CN) produce deficits in the acqui-
sition and/or expression of a range of conditioned fear behaviors
(for review, see Davis, 1992; LeDoux, 1992). Similarly, unlike
normal rats, rats with ABL lesions typically fail to acquire pref-
erences for environmental locations paired with positively rein-
forcing events, such as food or certain drug states (Everitt and
Robbins, 1992; Everitt et al., 1991; McDonald and White, 1993).
Recent research indicates that the amygdala also serves an atten-
tional function in Pavlovian appetitive conditioning. Rats with selec-
tive neurotoxic lesions of the CN show a pronounced deficit in the
acquisition of conditioned orienting behavior to visual and auditory
conditioned stimuli (CSs) paired with food (Gallagher et al., 1990).
Furthermore, a variety of experimental manipulations that produce
more general enhancement of attentional processing of CSs in nor-
mal rats fail to affect the behavior of rats with CN lesions (Holland
and Gallagher, 1993a,b). At the same time, evidence from those
studies suggests that these attentional functions are regulated by the
CN independently of other processes involved in appetitive condi-
tioning. First, rats with CN lesions were unimpaired in their acqui-
sition of conditioned responses (CRs) directed to the food cup,
similar to the behaviors controlled by the food unconditioned stim-
ulus (US) itself (Gallagher et al., 1990). Second, rats with CN
damage and normal rats were equally sensitive to variations in US
magnitude when shifts in attention were not involved (Holland and
Gallagher, 1993b). Thus, rats with CN damage apparently remained
sensitive to the incentive value of the US.
These data led Gallagher and Holland (1994) to propose that
separate amygdala subsystems mediate attentional processes and
changes in the incentive value of cues in Pavlovian appetitive
conditioning. The experiments reported here examined that dis-
sociation more explicitly by examining the effects of discrete
lesions of ABL (Experiment 1) and CN (Experiment 2) on con-
ditioned orienting and on two measures of the transfer of incen-
tive value from the US to the CS, Pavlovian second-order condi-
tioning, and US devaluation. We anticipated that CN lesions, but
not ABL lesions, would interfere with the acquisition of condi-
tioned orienting, and that ABL lesions, but not CN lesions, would
interfere with CSs’ acquisition of incentive value.
EXPERIMENT 1A
The most common assessment of whether an event has acquired
incentive value in conditioning is the measurement of its ability to
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serve as a reinforcer in new learning (Mackintosh, 1983). In
Experiment 1A, we evaluated a CS’s acquired reinforcement
value with a Pavlovian second-order conditioning procedure (Hol-
land and Rescorla, 1975). In this procedure, rats first received
light–food pairings intended to endow the light with reinforcing
power, and then in a second phase, they received second-order
tone–light pairings, in the absence of food. Acquisition of Pavlov-
ian second-order conditioning to the tone CS provided a measure
of the reinforcing power of the light. If ABL lesions interfered
with the light’s acquisition of conditioned reinforcement value,
then lesioned rats would fail to acquire second-order conditioning
to the tone, even if they exhibited substantial CRs to the light in
the first conditioning phase.
The design of the study included procedures to demonstrate
that responding to the tone was dependent on associative pro-
cesses. Control subjects that received tone–light pairings in the
second phase but no light–food pairings in the first phase were
included to show that the ability of the light to reinforce second-
order conditioning to the tone depended on previous light–food
pairings and, hence, reflected learned reinforcing value, as distinct
from some primary, unlearned value of the light. Similarly, other
control rats that received light–food pairings in the first phase, but
explicitly unpaired tone and light presentations pairings in the
second phase, showed that responding to the tone was the result
of associative learning in the second phase, rather than some
nonassociative process such as sensitization.
Materials and methods
Subjects. Eighty-five experimentally naive male Long–Evans rats (300–
350 gm) that were obtained from Charles River Breeding Laboratories
(Raleigh, NC) served as subjects. Rats were individually housed in plastic
cages with access to food and water ad libitum until 1 week after surgery.
Then the rats were transferred to individual stainless steel cages and,
after access to food ad libitum for an additional week, were gradually
reduced to 85% of their ad libitum weights by limiting their access to
food; water was always available. The rats were weighed and fed daily to
maintain their 85% weights for the remainder of the experiment. The
vivarium in which the rats were housed was maintained at 218C, with the
lights on from 6:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. daily. All experimental sessions
were carried out during the light portion of the cycle, between 7:00 A.M.
and 2:00 P.M.
Apparatus. The apparatus consisted of eight individual chambers
(22.9 3 20.3 3 20.3 cm) with aluminum front and back walls, clear acrylic
sides and top, and a grid floor (0.48 cm stainless steel rods spaced 1.9 cm
apart). A dimly illuminated food cup was recessed in the center of one
end wall; a jeweled lamp (not used in this study) was located 5 cm above
that recess. Each experimental chamber was enclosed in a sound-resistant
shell with an acrylic window for viewing the rats. A 6 W normally-off
house light, the illumination of which served as the visual (“light”) CS,
was mounted on the inside wall of the shell, 25 cm above and behind the
experimental chamber, even with the end wall that contained the food
cup. A speaker, used to present the auditory CS, was mounted next to the
house light. Ventilation fans provided masking noise (70 dB), and a 6 W,
110 V lamp (operated at 75 V) behind a red lens opposite the house light
provided continuous dim background illumination. Two low-light televi-
sion cameras were mounted 2.1 m from the experimental chambers so
each could include four chambers in its field of view. VCRs were pro-
grammed to record behaviors that occurred during the 10 sec intervals
before, during, and after CS presentations.
Surgery. Rats were anesthetized with Nembutal (sodium pentobarbital;
50 mg/kg, i.p.) for stereotaxic surgery. Bilateral lesions of ABL were made
using the following stereotaxic coordinates: 2.8 mm posterior from
bregma and 5.0 mm from the midline, with two injection sites ventral
from the skull surface at 8.4 mm (0.2 ml) and 8.1 mm (0.1 ml) (Paxinos and
Watson, 1986). The ABL lesions were made using NMDA (20 mg/ml) in
a Krebs–Ringer phosphate solution, pH 7.4, which was injected using a
Hamilton 1.0 ml syringe at a rate of 0.2 ml/30 sec. Control animals were
given vehicle injections. Injector needles were left in place at each
injection site for 3 min. Fifty-eight rats received bilateral lesions of the
ABL, and 27 rats served as controls. All subjects were allowed to recover
postoperatively for 2 weeks with access to food and water ad libitum
before behavioral testing.
Behavioral testing. Table 1 gives a summary of the behavioral testing
procedures. Before training, each rat was taught to eat from the food cup.
In one 64 min session, there were 16 presentations of the food reinforcer,
delivered on a variable-time 4 min schedule. The reinforcer used through-
out this experiment was the delivery of two 45 mg food pellets (P.J. Noyes
Co.), separated by 0.5 sec.
Phase 1 was designed to establish first-order conditioning to a visual CS
in two groups of rats, but to leave that stimulus unconditioned in a third
group. In each of the eight, 64 min sessions, the rats in Groups PP and PU
received Paired presentations of a 10 sec intermittent (3 Hz) illumination
of the house light; the food reinforcer was delivered immediately after the
termination of the light. In each of those sessions, the rats in Group UP
received eight light and eight food presentations, but those events were
explicitly Unpaired.
Phase 2 was designed to establish second-order conditioning to a tone
CS in Group PP, but to leave that tone unconditioned in Groups PU and
UP. Rats in Groups PP and UP received tone–light Pairings, in which a
10 sec, 1500 Hz tone was followed immediately by the light CS. The rats
in Group PU received tone and light presentations Unpaired. Thus, only
Group PP received pairings of the second-order tone CS with a previously
conditioned light first-order CS. The rats in Group UP received pairings
of the tone with a light that was not previously conditioned, controlling
for any natural reinforcing power the light might possess, and the rats in
Group PU did not receive pairings of the tone with the light, controlling
for any unconditioned effects of tone, light, and food presentations.
In the first half of the first session of second-order conditioning, all rats
received three 10 sec presentations of the tone alone as a pretest of the
unconditioned effects of that stimulus. In addition, each rat received one
“reminder” presentation of the light and food identical to those of the
preceding phase. Thus, rats in Groups PP and PU received a light–food
pairing, and the rats in Group UP received one light-alone and one
food-alone presentation. In the second half of this session, the rats in
Groups PP and UP received three tone–light pairings, and one reminder
presentation of light and food, as before, and the rats in Group PU
received three tone-alone presentations, three light-alone presentations,
and one light–food reminder pairing. Each half of the remaining two
sessions of second-order conditioning was identical to this half-session.
Behavioral observations. All observations were made from videotapes
and paced by auditory signals recorded on the tapes. For each rat,
observations were made at 1.25 sec intervals during the 5 sec period
immediately before CS presentations and during CS presentations. At
each observation, one and only one behavior was recorded.
The primary measure of learning used in this experiment was food-cup
behavior, which occurred in response to both the first-order visual CS and
the second-order auditory CS. Food-cup behavior includes standing mo-
tionless in front of the recessed food cup, with the head or nose within the
recessed area, and head-jerk behavior (short, rapid horizontal and/or
vertical movements of the head). In addition, three other behaviors were
reported. Rear behavior (standing on hind legs with front feet off the
floor, and not grooming) is the orienting response (OR) specific to visual
CSs. Startle behavior (a jump that occurs in response to CS onset) is the
OR specific to auditory CSs. Note that it is not known how this behavioral
category (described by Holland, 1977) relates to the frequently studied
acoustic startle reflex (Davis, 1992), which is often defined much more
precisely in terms of latency and waveform. Walk behavior (walking,
running, or circling) occurs as a component of second-order CRs during
Table 1. Pavlovian second-order conditioning procedure used in
Experiments 1A and 2A
Group









PP Light3food Tone Tone3light Light3food
PU Light3food Tone Tone, light Light3food
UP Light, food Tone Tone3light Light, food
The tone pretest occurred during the first half of the first session of Phase 2.
Second-order conditioning and first-order reminder trials were randomly intermixed
throughout the remainder of Phase 2. 3, Paired presentation; , indicates explicitly
unpaired presentation.
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auditory cues [see Holland (1977), Exp. 2] and was observed only in
Phase 2.
Previous data (Holland, 1977) showed that rear behavior tends to occur
mostly during the early portions of 10 sec visual cues and that food-cup
behavior occurs primarily in the later portions. Consequently, we report
the occurrence of rear behavior during the first 5 sec and food-cup
behavior during the last 5 sec interval of 10 sec visual CS presentations.
In contrast, both food-cup and walk behaviors tend to be relatively evenly
distributed during 10 sec auditory CSs, and so we report their frequency
over the entire 10 sec CS interval.
The index of behavioral frequency used was percentage total behavior,
obtained by dividing the frequency of the target behavior (e.g., food cup)
in any observation interval by the total number of observations made in
that interval. Note that because the rate of observations was constant
within each observation interval throughout the experiments, this mea-
sure corresponds to an absolute frequency measure: it is not affected by
the overall activity level of a subject. Because startle behavior to the tone
CS could only occur once on a trial, the measure of startle responding was
the percentage of trials on which that behavior occurred. Six observers
(J.C., V.D., C.E., A.F., P.N.F., and P.C.H.) scored the behavioral data
reported in these experiments. All Phase 2 data were scored by P.C.H.;
Phase 1 data were scored by C.E. and P.C.H. in Experiment 1, and by
J.C., V.D., A.F., P.N.F., and P.C.H. in Experiment 2. To assess objectiv-
ity, the data from several randomly selected sessions in each phase of the
experiment were scored by both P.C.H. and one of the other observers.
The two observers agreed on 89% of over 8000 joint observations. No
observer was aware of the lesion conditions of the rats when the data were
scored.
For the statistical analyses of all measures, we used two-tailed




A representative ABL lesion is shown in Figure 1. Histological
analysis of the ABL revealed that 19 of the 58 lesioned rats had
neuronal loss that was confined bilaterally to the ABL (including
basal and lateral nuclei). The remaining animals in the lesion
group had either predominantly unilateral damage or insufficient
damage to the ABL. Only data from the 19 rats with bilateral
damage confined to the ABL were used in the analysis. The
acceptable lesions ranged in size from 40 to 100% of the total
ABL area. The average lesion encompassed ;74%. In all cases,
the lesion sites were marked with gliosis, and intact neurons were
clearly visible at the borders of the lesions. There was no detect-
able loss of neurons in the CN for this group. In some cases, there
was damage outside the ABL that included substantial amounts of
damage to the piriform cortex; however, there were no behavioral
differences between groups with ABL alone or ABL plus piriform
damage. No animals were excluded from the control group: in-
jector tracts were visible in all cases. Thus, data for 19 ABL-
lesioned and 27 ABL-control rats were analyzed.
Behavior
In phase 1, first-order conditioning was acquired rapidly to the
light CS when it was paired with food (Groups PP and PU) in
both unlesioned and ABL-lesioned rats. Figure 2 shows per-
formance of the first-order CRs and conditioned ORs during
the light CS on light–food or light-alone reminder trials over
the course of Phase 2. The left side of Figure 2 shows first-order
food-cup CRs. Both ABL-lesioned (Mann–Whitney U(14,5) 5
1.5) and unlesioned (U(19,8) 5 0) rats in Groups PP and PU
(combined; open bars) showed reliably more responding than
those in Group UP (solid bars), in which the light and food
were explicitly unpaired. Food-cup responding of lesioned and
intact rats did not differ in either the paired (U(14,19) 5 104.5)
or the unpaired (U(5,8) 5 19) rats.
The right side of Figure 2 shows first-order conditioned ORs
(rear behavior). Both ABL-lesioned (U(14,5) 5 14) and unlesioned
(U(19,8) 5 18) rats in Groups PP and PU (combined) showed
reliably more rear behavior than those in Group UP. As with
food-cup responding, rear responding of ABL-lesioned and intact
rats did not differ in either the paired (U(14,19) 5 129.5) or the
unpaired (U(5,8) 5 16) rats. However, the claim that ABL lesions
had no effect on conditioned orienting is weakened by the low
levels of rear behavior displayed by both lesioned and unlesioned
rats in this experiment, compared to that observed in other studies
(Gallagher et al., 1990) (this work, Experiment 2).
Figure 3 shows the primary behavioral data of Experiment 2A,
the acquisition of second-order conditioning to the tone CS in
Phase 2. The left side of Figure 3 shows the acquisition of
second-order CRs (food-cup and walk behaviors, combined), and
the right side shows the acquisition of second-order ORs (startle
Figure 1. Photomicrographs showing the region of basolateral amygdala
(ABL) and amygdala central nucleus (CN) in a vehicle-injected control
brain (top panel) and in an ABL NMDA-lesioned brain (bottom panel).
Note neuron loss and gliosis at the ABL lesion site, and sparing of neurons
in CN.
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behavior). The ABL lesions disrupted second-order conditioning:
in Group PP, only the unlesioned rats showed evidence for acqui-
sition. Both second-order CRs (U(10,9) 5 21.5) and second-order
ORs (U(10,9) 5 21) were significantly more frequent in the unle-
sioned rats than in the ABL-lesioned rats in that group. Further-
more, although among unlesioned rats, both second-order CRs
(U(9,18) 5 39) and second-order ORs (U(9,18) 5 41) were reliably
more frequent in Group PP than in the two control groups
(combined), responding of ABL-lesioned rats in Group PP was
not reliably greater than that of the ABL-lesioned rats in the
control groups (U(10,9) $ 31.5).
Thus, ABL lesions prevented the acquisition of second-order
conditioning in this experiment, suggesting that light–food pair-
ings in the first phase did not endow that light with reinforcement
value in the lesioned rats. At the same time, the lack of a reliable
effect of the ABL lesions on the acquisition of first-order CRs
shows that the inability of the lesioned rats to learn second-order
conditioning was not the consequence of a general impairment in
learning ability. (In that respect, it is worth noting that the
moderate level of first-order responding observed in Phase 2
makes it unlikely that lesion-induced differences in first-order
conditioning were masked by ceiling effects.) Instead, the ABL
lesion deficit was limited to the light inability of CSs to serve as a
reinforcer for second-order conditioning of the tone. Thus, these
results also indicate that CSs’ acquisition of reinforcement value
and of the ability to evoke CRs are anatomically distinguishable;
only the former is mediated by ABL.
The impairment in second-order conditioning produced by
ABL damage is consistent with the deficit in secondary reinforce-
ment learning observed by Everitt and Robbins (1992) in ABL-
lesioned rats. Our use of a Pavlovian second-order conditioning
procedure, however, avoids a potential confound inherent in
secondary reinforcement procedures like those used by Everitt
and Robbins (1992). In those procedures, the acquisition of value
as a consequence of Pavlovian conditioning in the first phase is
assessed by examining the ability of the CS to serve as a reinforcer
for operant conditioning of an arbitrary response in the second
phase. Consequently, lesion-produced disruption of secondary
reinforcement learning might reflect selective effects of the lesion
on operant learning processes, rather than on the CS’s acquisition
of emotional value in the initial the Pavlovian learning phase.
Indeed, Killcross et al. (1995) have recently shown differential
effects of amygdala lesions on operant and Pavlovian learning in
related paradigms. Although it might be similarly argued that
ABL lesions selectively interfere with Pavlovian second-order
associative processes, but leave CS value intact, we interpret the
results of Experiment 1 as implicating ABL involvement in the
transfer of incentive value from the US to the CS in appetitive
conditioning. The results of Experiment 1B support this
interpretation.
EXPERIMENT 1B
Modern views of Pavlovian conditioning (for a brief review, see
Holland, 1993) often presume that the production of CRs is
mediated by CSs’ gaining access to some internal representation
of the US. These views are supported by considerable data that
indicate that responding to CSs is often sensitive to post-training
alterations in the value of the US. For example, Holland and
Straub (1979) first presented rats with pairings of a tone CS with
a food pellet US. Then, in the absence of the tone, food pellets
were paired with the administration of a toxin, lithium chloride
(LiCl). As a result, the rats formed an aversion to the food pellets
and would not consume them in brief consumption tests. A
subsequent test of conditioned responding to the tone CS (in the
absence of food delivery) showed an analogous, spontaneous drop
in CRs as well. These results can be interpreted as implying that
the CS acquires not just the value of the US at the time of
conditioning, but the ability to gain access to the current value of
the US at the time of performance.
Experiment 1B considered whether ABL lesions interfere with
the ability of CSs to gain access to the current value of the US. All
rats from Experiment 1 that had received light–food pairings
(Groups PP and PU) were redistributed into two new groups. One
group received two pairings of the food pellets (which had served
as the US) with the injection of LiCl, intended to devalue the food
pellets, and the other group received the food pellets and LiCl
injections unpaired, which was expected to leave the value of the
food pellets intact. Finally, CRs to the light CS were examined, in
the absence of food presentations. Unlesioned rats were expected
to show lower CR levels after food–LiCL pairings than after
unpaired food and LiCL presentations. The question of interest in
Experiment 1B was whether conditioned responding of ABL-
lesioned rats would be equally sensitive to the post-training de-
valuation of the US. If in ABL-lesioned rats, first-order CSs do
not gain access to the value of the US, then first-order conditioned
responding of those rats would be insensitive to post-training
devaluation of the US.
Materials and methods
Subjects. The 14 lesioned and 19 unlesioned rats from Groups PP and PU
of Experiment 1A served as subjects in Experiment 1B. They were
maintained at 85% of their normal weights, as in Experiment 1A.
Apparatus. The food devaluation phase took place in the rats’ stainless
steel home cages, and the final test of CRs to the light CS took place in
the experimental chambers used in Experiment 1A.
Behavioral testing. After the completion of Experiment 1A, ABL-
lesioned and unlesioned rats in Groups PP and PU were randomly
assigned to two conditions, Devalue (6 ABL-lesioned and 9 unlesioned
rats) and Control (8 ABL-lesioned and 10 unlesioned rats). On each of
two food aversion training days, all rats first received, in their home cages,
10 min access to a 10 cm glass bowl that contained one-hundred 45 mg
Figure 2. First-order conditioned responses displayed by rats with baso-
lateral amygdala lesions (ABL) and unlesioned control rats (CTL) during
the light reminder trials in Phase 2 of Experiment 1A. Combined perfor-
mance of the rats that received light–food pairings (Groups PP and PU) is
indicated by the open bars and performance of the rats that received
unpaired presentations of light and food (Group UP) is indicated by the
solid bars.
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food pellets (like those used as the US in Experiment 1A). Each rat in the
Devalue condition received an injection of 0.3 M LiCl solution (5 ml/kg,
i.p.) immediately after the food access, whereas rats in the control
condition received the same injections 6 hr later. The two aversion
sessions were separated by a rest day.
Next, the rats received a single test session in the experimental cham-
bers to examine CRs to the light CS. In this 64 min session, four 10 sec
light and four 10 sec tone presentations were randomly intermixed
(responding to the tone CSs is not reported here). No food was delivered
in this session. The behavioral observation methods used in this test
session were the same as those used in Experiment 1A. On the next day,
the rats received 10 min access to one-hundred 45 mg food pellets in the
bowl in the home cage (as before), as a final home-cage test of the food
aversion. Food consumption (on all of these home-cage trials) was
measured by weighing the food pellets before and after each period of
food access (including spilled pellets). In addition, a food consumption
test was administered in the experimental chamber 2 hr after the com-
pletion of the final home cage consumption test. In this test, the rats were
given 5 min access to 50 food pellets placed in the experimental cham-
bers’ regular food cups. Consumption in this test was determined by
counting the number of pellets remaining after the test.
Results and discussion
Food aversion
The ABL lesions did not affect the acquisition of the food aver-
sion. The left side of Figure 4 shows mean food pellet consump-
tion on the two food devaluation trials and the final test trial in the
home cages. Food consumption decreased in the Devalued sub-
jects, whether lesioned or unlesioned. Consumption on the final
test trial was reliably lower in the Devalued condition than in the
Control condition in both ABL-lesioned (U(8,6) 5 0) and unle-
sioned (U(10,9) 5 0) rats. Consumption of ABL-lesioned and
unlesioned rats did not differ in either Devalued (U(9,6) 5 24) or
Control (U(10,8) 5 35) conditions.
In addition, the food aversion established in the home cages
was evident in the experimental chambers as well. In the experi-
mental chamber consumption test, consumption in the Devalued
condition averaged 6.0 pellets in the unlesioned rats and 4.0
pellets in the ABL-lesioned rats, whereas consumption in the
Control condition averaged 43.2 pellets in the unlesioned rats and
39.1 pellets in the ABL-lesioned rats. Thus, the ABL lesions did
not affect the context generality of the flavor aversion learning.
This is an important observation, because it shows that lesioned
and unlesioned rats both identified the food pellets received in the
experimental chambers with the food pellets received in the home
cage bowl in the devaluation phase.
The observation that neurotoxic ABL lesions had no effect on
the acquisition of a food aversion is consistent with the results of
other research using this lesion method (Dunn and Everitt, 1988;
Cahill and McGaugh, 1990; Hatfield et al., 1992). It is worth
noting that although several earlier studies that used electrolytic
amygdala lesions found disruption of flavor aversion learning
(Rolls and Rolls, 1973; Nachman and Ashe, 1974), retrograde
transport studies of rats with NMDA or electrolytic lesions indi-
cated that it was the destruction of fibers to/from insular cortex
passing through the amygdala, rather than amygdala damage per
se that produced flavor aversion deficits with the electrolytic
lesions (Dunn and Everitt, 1988).
Recently, Burns et al. (1996) found NMDA lesions of ABL to
reduce normal unconditioned neophobic responses to novel food.
We did not see any differences in pellet consumption on the first
trial of the devaluation phase in Experiment 1B; however, it
should be noted that by that time in the experiment the food
pellets were not novel.
CRs to light CS
The ABL lesions eliminated the devaluation effect seen with
intact rats. The right side of Figure 4 shows food-cup responding
to the first-order light CS during the postdevaluation test session.
Postconditioning devaluation of the food US reduced CRs to the
light CS in unlesioned rats, but not in ABL-lesioned rats. Re-
sponding to the light was reliably lower in the Devalued condition
than in the Control condition in the unlesioned rats (U(10,9) 5
14.5) but not the ABL-lesioned rats (U(8,6) 5 27.5). Furthermore,
Figure 3. Second-order conditioned responses displayed by rats with basolateral amygdala lesions (ABL) and unlesioned control rats (CTL) during tone
presentations in Phase 2 of Experiment 1A. Performance of rats that received both light–food and tone–light pairings (Group PP) is indicated by the solid
symbols, and the combined performance of rats that received light–food pairings but no tone–light pairings (Group PU) and rats that received tone–light pairings
but not light–food pairings (Group UP) is indicated by the open symbols. Session P refers to the pretest of the tone at the beginning of Phase 2.
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the ABL-lesioned rats in the Devalued condition showed signifi-
cantly more responding than the unlesioned rats in that condition
(U(9,6) 5 8).
Thus, although ABL lesions had no effect on the acquisition
and display of first-order CRs, the acquisition of a flavor aversion,
or the transfer of that aversion to the experimental chamber in
which the first-order CRs were learned, they abolished the ability
to spontaneously adjust CRs appropriately to post-training alter-
ations in the value of the US.
EXPERIMENT 2A
Experiment 2A examined the effect of CN lesions on the acqui-
sition of Pavlovian second-order conditioning, with the same
behavioral procedures used in Experiment 1A. If CN lesions, like
ABL lesions, interfered with CSs’ acquisition of conditioned re-
inforcement value, then lesioned rats would fail to acquire
second-order conditioning.
Materials and methods
Subjects. Eighty-two experimentally naive male Long–Evans rats (300–
350 gm) that were obtained from Charles River Breeding Laboratories
(Raleigh, NC) served as subjects. Rats were individually housed and
maintained as described in Experiment 1A.
Apparatus. The apparatus was the same as that used in Experiment 1A.
Surgery. Fifty-five rats received CN lesions, and 27 rats served as
controls. Bilateral lesions of the CN were made using the following
stereotaxic coordinates: 2.3 mm posterior from bregma and 4.2 mm
lateral from the midline, with one injection site 7.9 mm (0.2 ml) ventral
from the skull surface (Paxinos and Watson, 1986). CN lesions were made
with ibotenic acid (10 mg/ml) in Krebs–Ringer phosphate solution, pH
7.4. Ibotenic acid was injected using a Hamilton 1.0 ml syringe at a rate of
0.2 ml/30 sec. Injector needles were left in place at the injection site for 3
min. Control rats received injections of vehicle only. All subjects recov-
ered postoperatively for 2 weeks with access to food and water ad libitum.
Behavioral testing and observations. Behavioral testing and observa-
tional procedures were identical to those described in Experiment 1A.
Results and discussion
Histology
A representative photomicrograph of a CN lesion is shown in
Figure 5. Histological analysis of the CN revealed that 20 of the 55
lesioned rats had neuronal loss that was confined bilaterally to the
CN. These lesions ranged in size from 30 to 80% of the total CN
area, with considerable damage to the medial division of the CN
in all cases. The average lesion encompassed 45% of the CN.
Lesion sites were marked with gliosis, and intact neurons were
clearly visible at the borders of the lesions. There was also no
detectable loss of neurons in the ABL in the final group of rats
with acceptable CN lesions. No animals were excluded from the
control group; injector tracts were visible in all cases. Thus, data
for 20 CN-lesioned and 27 control animals were analyzed.
Behavior
Consistent with previous data from our laboratories (Gallagher et
al., 1990), first-order food-cup CRs were acquired rapidly to the
light CS when it was paired with food (Groups PP and PU)
regardless of lesion condition, but conditioned ORs (rear behav-
ior) were acquired only in the intact rats. Figure 6 shows perfor-
mance of the first-order CRs and conditioned ORs during the
light CS on light–food or light-alone reminder trials in Phase 2.
The left side of Figure 6 shows food-cup CRs. Both CN-
lesioned (U(17,3) 5 0) and unlesioned (U(23,4) 5 0) rats in Groups
PP and PU (combined) showed reliably more food-cup respond-
ing than those in Group UP, in which the light and food were
explicitly unpaired. Performance of lesioned and intact rats
did not differ in either the paired (U(17,23) 5 182) or the unpaired
(U(3,4) 5 5) rats.
The right side of Figure 6 shows conditioned ORs (rear behav-
ior). The unlesioned rats in Groups PP and PU (combined)
showed reliably more rear behavior than those in Group UP
Figure 4. Food consumption in the taste aversion conditioning and test phases of Experiment 1B (left) and conditioned food-cup responding to the
first-order light CS (right) after taste aversion training. The filled symbols and bars indicate performance of rats for which the food pellets were devalued
by pairings with LiCl injections in the taste aversion conditioning phase, and the open symbols and bars indicate performance of control rats that received
unpaired presentation of food and LiCl. ABL refers to rats with basolateral amygdala lesions and CTL to unlesioned rats.
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(U(23,4) 5 11). In contrast, the CN-lesioned rats in Groups PP and
PU did not show reliably higher levels of rear behavior than those
in Group UP (U(17,3) 5 22). Rear behavior was significantly more
frequent in Groups PP and PU among unlesioned rats than
among lesioned rats (U(17,23) 5 92).
Figure 7 shows the primary behavioral data of Experiment 2A,
the acquisition of second-order conditioning to the tone CS in
Phase 2. The left side of Figure 7 shows the acquisition of
second-order CRs (food-cup and walk behaviors combined). In
Group PP these second-order CRs were acquired in both CN-
lesioned and unlesioned rats; responding of lesioned and unle-
sioned rats in Group PP did not differ significantly over the course
of Phase 2 (U(10,14) 5 59). As expected, rats in the two behavioral
control groups (PU and UP, combined) did not acquire these
second-order CRs. Responding of Group PP was reliably greater
than that of the combined controls in both unlesioned (U(14,13) 5
3) and lesioned (U(10,10) 5 19) rats. Thus, CN damage did not
significantly affect the acquisition of second-order CRs.
The right side of Figure 7 shows the acquisition of second-order
conditioned ORs (startle) to the tone CS. The unlesioned rats in
Group PP acquired conditioned ORs, displaying reliably more
ORs over the course of tone–light pairings than the unlesioned
rats in the combined control groups (U(14,13) 5 21.5). In contrast,
there was no evidence for the acquisition of conditioned ORs in
the CN-lesioned rats of Group PP: those rats did not show reliably
more ORs than the CN-lesioned rats in the combined control
groups (U(10,10) 5 42). Unlesioned rats in Group PP showed
significantly more OR behavior than lesioned rats in that group
(U(10,14) 5 33). Thus, CN damage interfered with the acquisition
of second-order conditioned ORs, just as it interfered with first-
order conditioned ORs.
The normal acquisition of first-order CRs to the light CS and
second-order CRs to the tone CS observed here in rats with CN
lesions indicates that the amygdala CN is not importantly involved
in the acquisition of reinforcing power by Pavlovian CSs, despite
its role in the acquisition of both first- and second-order condi-
tioned ORs. These data complement those of Robledo et al.
(1994), who reported that rats with ibotenic lesions of amygdala
CN were not impaired in the acquisition of an operant response in
a secondary reinforcement procedure.
EXPERIMENT 2B
In Experiment 2A, CN-lesioned rats showed normal acquisition of
second-order CRs, suggesting that CN lesions did not interfere
with the acquisition of reinforcement value by the first-order light
CS paired with food. Experiment 2B considered whether CN
lesions interfered with CSs’ access to the current value of the US
by using a devaluation procedure identical to that used in Exper-
iment 1B. If in CN-lesioned rats, as in normal rats, first-order CSs
have access to the current value of the US, then first-order
conditioned responding of CN-lesioned and normal rats might be
equally sensitive to post-training devaluation of the US.
Figure 5. Photomicrographs showing the region of basolateral amygdala
(ABL) and amygdala central nucleus (CN) in a vehicle-injected control
brain (top panel) and in a CN ibotenate-lesioned brain (bottom panel).
Note neuron loss and gliosis at the CN lesion site, and sparing of neurons
in ABL.
Figure 6. First-order conditioned responses displayed by rats with central
nucleus lesions (CN ) and unlesioned control rats (CTL) during the light
reminder trials in Phase 2 of Experiment 2A. Combined performance of
the rats that received light–food pairings (Groups PP and PU ) is indicated
by the open bars and performance of the rats that received unpaired
presentations of light and food (Group UP) is indicated by the solid bars.
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Materials and methods
Subjects. All rats from Groups PP and PU of Experiment 2A, 17 CN-
lesioned and 23 unlesioned, served as subjects.
Apparatus. The apparatus was the same as that described in Experi-
ment 1A, except that 6-cm-diameter crucibles replaced the glass bowls.
Behavioral testing and observations. The behavioral testing and obser-
vations procedures were the same as those described in Experiment 1B,




Consistent with previous findings of Bermudez-Rattoni et al.
(1986) and Hatfield et al. (1992), the CN lesions had no effect on
the acquisition of the food aversion. The left panel of Figure 8
shows mean food pellet consumption on the two food devaluation
trials and the final test trial in the home cages. Food consumption
decreased dramatically in the Devalued subjects, whether le-
sioned or unlesioned. Consumption on the final test trial was
reliably lower in the Devalued condition than in the Control
condition in both CN-lesioned (U(8,9) 5 0) and unlesioned
(U(12,11) 5 0) rats. Consumption of CN-lesioned and unlesioned
rats did not differ in either the Devalued (U(8,12) 5 47) or Control
(U(9,11) 5 47) conditions.
CRs to light CS
The CN lesion did not alter the devaluation effect. The right side
of Figure 8 shows food-cup responding to the first-order light CS
during the postdevaluation test session. Postconditioning devalu-
ation of the food US reduced CRs to the light CS in both lesioned
and unlesioned rats. Responding to the light was reliably lower in
the Devalued condition than in the Control condition in both
lesioned (U(8,9) 5 15) and unlesioned (U(12,11) 5 30) rats. Perfor-
mance of lesioned and unlesioned rats did not differ significantly
in either the Devalued (U(8,12) 5 38) or the Control (U(9,11) 5
45.5) condition. Thus, the ability to spontaneously adjust CRs
appropriately to alterations in the value of the US was not affected
by CN lesions.
The results of Experiments 2A and 2B demonstrate that CN
lesions have no discernible effect on the ability of cues to acquire
reinforcement value or gain access to the current value of the US
in the production of learned responses. The same lesions, how-
ever, impaired conditioned orienting, one indicator of the role of
this structure in the regulation of attentional processing of cues in
associative learning. The results of an earlier study (Gallagher and
Holland, 1992) further support these claims. In that experiment,
we tested rats with neurotoxic CN lesions in another procedure
used to examine the motivational value acquired by cues in
Pavlovian conditioning (Weingarten, 1983). First, a light CS was
paired with food while the rats were food-deprived. In that phase,
the normal but not the CN-lesioned rats displayed conditioned
ORs. Next, the rats were fully satiated and then tested for food
consumption in the presence or absence of the light CS. Light
presentations produced a robust increase in food consumption in
both normal and CN-lesioned rats. All of these findings are
consistent with the claim that the amygdala CN is involved in the
acquisition of conditioned ORs, but not the transfer of value from
the US to the CS in Pavlovian appetitive conditioning.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Lesions of basolateral amygdala interfered with both the acquisi-
tion of Pavlovian appetitive second-order conditioning (Experi-
ment 1A) and the sensitivity of first-order CRs to postcondition-
ing devaluation of the food US (Experiment 1B). At the same
time, there was no evidence that ABL lesions interfered with the
acquisition of either light–food or food–toxin associations or the
acquisition of conditioned ORs to light CSs paired with food.
Thus, these results join the growing body of evidence that impli-
Figure 7. Second-order conditioned responses displayed by rats with central nucleus lesions (CN ) and unlesioned control rats (CTL) during tone presentations
in Phase 2 of Experiment 2A. Performance of rats that received both light–food and tone–light pairings (Group PP) is indicated by the solid symbols, and the
combined performance of rats that received light–food pairings but no tone–light pairings (Group PU ) and rats that received tone–light pairings but not
light–food pairings (Group UP) is indicated by the open symbols. Session P refers to the pretest of the tone at the beginning of Phase 2.
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cates ABL in associative learning processes that give CSs access to
the motivational value of their associated USs (Everitt and Rob-
bins, 1992).
The results of Experiment 2A replicated the findings of Gal-
lagher et al. (1990): lesions of amygdala CN impaired the acqui-
sition of Pavlovian conditioned ORs to a light paired with food,
but had no effect on the acquisition of conditioned behavior
directed toward the food cup. They extend the findings of Gal-
lagher et al. (1990) by showing that CN lesions also impair the
acquisition of second-order conditioned ORs, but do not affect
the acquisition of second-order food-cup CRs. In addition, in
Experiment 2B, CN lesions had no effect on the sensitivity of
first-order food-cup responses to postconditioning changes in the
value of the US. Thus, it seems reasonable to assert that CN is not
importantly involved in the assignment of value or significance to
CSs in this Pavlovian appetitive conditioning preparation.
In contrast to our findings with appetitive conditioning proce-
dures, in aversive conditioning procedures the CN appears to be
critical for the expression of conditioned behaviors usually de-
scribed as emotional responses. Freezing behavior, potentiation
of the startle reflex, and many autonomic indices of fear depend
on intact projections from amygdala CN to brainstem systems that
provide output for these responses. Thus, although we found little
evidence for CN involvement in the CSs’ acquisition of positive
incentive value, CN is clearly involved in other aspects of learned
emotional function.
Nevertheless, the present findings support the view that sepa-
rate amygdala subsystems mediate attentional processes and the
acquisition of cue value during conditioning (Gallagher and Hol-
land, 1992, 1994). Although this proposal was based on the results
of a variety of lesion studies, it is worth noting that electrophysi-
ological data from rats in appetitive conditioning experiments led
Muramoto et al. (1993) to a similar suggestion. They found that
single neurons in basolateral amygdala were more likely to ac-
quire patterns of activity to CSs that were similar to those gener-
ated initially by the US than were neurons in corticomedial
amygdala (including CN). Those same neurons were also more
likely to show sensitivity to the affective nature of the USs,
displaying opposite patterns of activity to appetitive and aversive
USs, and to their corresponding CSs.
Additional lines of research are beginning to define the impor-
tance of connections of ABL and CN with other brain systems in
the mediation of changes in attention and cue value. For example,
the basolateral region of the amygdala is connected with ventral
striatum, including a direct innervation of nucleus accumbens.
This projection appears to play an important role in the associa-
tive process by which cues acquire reinforcement value. Everitt et
al. (1991) examined rats’ acquisition of a preference for a distinc-
tive location paired with delivery of a sucrose reinforcer after
various lesions of amygdala or striatum. The place preference
exhibited by normal rats was reduced after bilateral quinolinate
lesions of basolateral amygdala, after bilateral quisqualate lesions
of ventral striatum, and after asymmetrical lesions of the basolat-
eral amygdala and ventral striatum, which functionally discon-
nected the two regions despite producing only unilateral damage
to each structure. The detrimental effect of the asymmetrical
lesion especially supports the view that connections between the
basolateral amygdala and ventral striatum are critical for pro-
cesses whereby cues acquire reinforcing value. In addition, this
role for connectivity between the basolateral amygdala and ven-
tral striatum would allow for changes in the emotional significance
of CSs in associative learning to proceed independently of the
amygdala CN.
Research from our laboratories has implicated other projec-
tions originating in the central nucleus with the regulation of
conditioned orienting and changes in CS associability. Han et al.
(1995) found evidence that conditioned orienting depends on an
amygdalo–nigrastriatal circuit, which originates in the amygdala
Figure 8. Food consumption in the taste aversion conditioning and test phases of Experiment 2B (left) and conditioned food-cup responding to the
first-order light CS (right) after taste aversion training. The filled symbols and bars indicate performance of rats for which the food pellets were devalued
by pairings with LiCl injections in the taste aversion conditioning phase, and the open symbols and bars indicate performance of control rats that received
unpaired presentation of food and LiCl. CN refers to rats with central nucleus lesions and CTL to unlesioned rats.
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CN and includes dopaminergic innervation of the dorsolateral
striatum. Rats with unilateral ibotenate lesions of amygdala CN
and 6-OHDA lesions of the contralateral striatum, like bilaterally
lesioned CN rats, were impaired in the acquisition of conditioned
ORs but not conditioned food-cup behavior. Unilateral lesions of
either CN alone or striatum alone had no effects.
Additional evidence indicates that amygdala CN regulates at-
tentional processing of cues during associative learning through
its projection to magnocellular cholinergic neurons in the basal
forebrain, which in turn project to cortex. Chiba et al. (1995)
found that immunotoxic lesions of those cholinergic neurons
reproduced an effect of CN damage on attentional processing
observed earlier (Holland and Gallagher, 1993a). Shifts in the
predictive accuracy of a CS disrupted subsequent conditioning
with that cue after both CN and cholinergic lesions, whereas those
shifts enhanced conditioning in intact rats. Rats with cholinergic
lesions, in contrast to those with CN lesions, showed no deficit in
conditioned orienting, a dissociation consistent with our observa-
tion that those behavioral orienting responses depend on another
output from the amygdala CN that regulates dorsolateral striatal
function.
The studies just described suggest that CN connectivity with the
forebrain plays a role in the regulation of attention and aspects of
information processing. The present findings are consistent with
the view that those pathways and functions of the amygdala are
separable from ones that provide a substrate for the positive value
that cues acquire in Pavlovian appetitive conditioning. Thus, in
addition to their well recognized role in emotional learning, the
different subsystems within the amygdala may provide linkages
between affective and cognitive processing. Better understanding
of these linkages may shed light on the relations between various
cognitive and affective disorders.
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